A growing community for Christ …
walking in truth
living out love
building on faith
Compiled by the Stewardship Team
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Welcome From
Pastor Steve
Dear DCC church family,

“Since we have the same spirit of faith according to what has been written, ‘I believed, and so
I spoke,’ we also believe, and so we also speak, knowing that he who raised the Lord Jesus
will raise us also with Jesus and bring us with you into his presence. For it is all for your sake,
so that as grace extends to more and more people it may increase thanksgiving, to the glory
of God. So we do not lose heart. Though our outer self is wasting away, our inner self is
being renewed day by day. For this light momentary affliction is preparing for us an eternal
weight of glory beyond all comparison, as we look not to the things that are seen but to the
things that are unseen. For the things that are seen are transient, but the things that are
unseen are eternal.” (2 Corinthians 4:13-18)
What a year! In the midst of pandemic and political/social upheaval, believers have been
challenged to keep their eyes on Jesus, walk by faith not by sight, and stay on mission. What
a blessing to work with DCC staff and volunteers who worked long, hard, and with creativity to
continue ministry in ways new and old. Undeterred by “light and momentary affliction” we
kept our eye on the goal to see grace extended to more and more people, to the glory of God!
This perspective enables us to press on.
The “seen” circumstances have certainly meant adjustments to plans, often on a weekly if not
daily basis. The impact on ministry cost is evident, with expenses down due to some planned
things that we were unable to pursue. Not unexpectedly giving also declined, as the impact of
the pandemic hit people economically and in participation with us. God has been faithful, and
in the spirit of faith we continue to look forward, planning for new and expanded ministries and
the support needed to facilitate them.
The pandemic has meant ministry leaders projected budget needs, as reflected in this report,
with greater uncertainty than is typical. We are learning to say with James, “If the Lord wills,
we will live and do this or that” (James 4:15). Until Jesus comes our calling remains, to make
disciples and continue to be Christ’s worshiping, witnessing community of believers here in
Damascus and reaching around the world. By God’s grace we will press on to that end, and
see grace extended, increasing thanksgiving, all to the glory of God.
As always, this report is presented with an invitation to interact with our ministry leaders
regarding their budget projections and ministry plans (you will find their names and contact
information within). The “numbers” are not developed “top down” but are generated from
ministries themselves as they plan for the work ahead. With the informed support of the body
we anticipate the ongoing faithfulness of God through his faithful people. Thank you, each
and every one, who partners with us in the gospel here at Damascus Community Church!
With thanks to God, and for his glory,
Steve Hardy

Senior Pastor
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Caring
Ministry

Ministries:
Emergency Needs, Grief Share Ministry, Prayer
Ministry, Stephen Ministry, Visitation Team, &
Annual Thanksgiving Dinner
Costs:
The budget supports these ministries through
the purchase of curriculum and supplies for the
leadership training conference, other caring
activities, and holiday events.

Marianne
Wallace

Stephen Ministers are trained to be with those in our body who are
needing support for various reasons. One such relationship between a
Stephen Minister and care receiver recently came to a close, as together
they had been able to work through some life challenges. The SM and
care receiver met and prayed together for many months, providing helpful
support for the care receiver. In closing the formal relationship they
remain friends and welcome visits together, and the care receiver has
been able to make additional peer relationships for ongoing support. One
commented, “The Lord sure put us together as a good match.”
Griefshare provides opportunities for everyone to share as desired.
Through a helpful curriculum and personal life experience, leaders are
able to share godly wisdom with compassion rooted in scriptural truth.
One shared Griefshare was a “very freeing experience with a sense God
is going with me through it. Leaders were kind and welcoming. They
were able to be vulnerable and helped all of us by being open to sharing.”

Goals:
To help meet the caring needs of our body and
provide extra attention to those with special
needs. Fulfilling DCC Mission, “To call people
to follow Jesus and become like Him” and
advancing the DCC vision, “A Growing
Community for Christ: Walking in Truth, Living
Out Love, Building on Faith” are our goals.
Caring ministries specifically seeks to live out
the love of Christ in offering help in times of
need.

Current 20/21 Budget:
$7,440
0.7% of Total Budget
Projected 21/22 Budget:
$8,980
0.9% of Total Budget

Outreach
Ministry
Andy
McClellan
Because of COVID-19 restrictions and the
increased isolation that followed, DCC’s

Ministries:
Local Outreach & Global Outreach
Costs:
The budget supports these ministries through
direct financial support to strategic mission
partners, funding for local events and outreach
activities, and investment to encourage mission
involvement by members of the body.
Ministries Supported in the New Fiscal Year

outreach ministry looked different in 2020.

•

Prayer for the Persecuted Church

Many of the methods of reaching out required

•

Bible Translation (Wycliffe - Landers & TEAM Sampsons)

social distancing and being outside. DCC was
able to expand its outreach through ministry

•

Bible Distribution (Gideons)

outdoors, especially utilizing the parking lot.

•

Training National church leaders (BASE Ministry)

•

Church planting. local church support in Central

Parking Lot Outreach
•

A safe refuge for families in RV’s fleeing
their homes during the summer’s fires.
One couple who utilized the lot are
parents to a neighbor of DCC who knew
our reputation in the community to care for
those in a time of need.

•

A distribution location for the AMEN
Ministry’s food ministry to provide meals

Asia (IMB - Joachims)
•

Training Pastors in Moldova (Bularu)

•

Training Pastors in the Middle East (MEMO Kilada)

•

Mission Mobilization (OM - Schipper)

•

Sports Ministry in Europe (NRB - Mike Mai)

•

Business as Mission in Mexico (NCI - Basile)

•

Walk Thru the Bible in Spanish (Rio Grande Bible
College - Blyckers)

for hundreds of families from many local
communities. Relationships have been

•

Education in Mexico (NOE Center)

built and Gospel conversations have

•

Outreach to Diaspora Unreached Peoples
(Afghan-American Church, Fremont, CA)

increased as a result of this ministry.
•

The “God Loves You” drive-through event,

•

Damascus-area outreach (ex. Harvest Festival,

hosted by DCC’s Children’s Ministry, drew

Sports/Art Camps, Day in Damascus, Good

about 100 kids and 50 adults, representing

Morning Damascus, Community Care Day)

39 families from DCC, DCS, and local

•

Community Health Center, Salvation Army)

communities. The Gospel was presented
to each of those in attendance.

Local Mercy Ministries (First Image, Good News

•

First Responders Ministry

Outreach
Ministry

Food & Clothing Drives
One of our strategic outreach goals this year was to
increase the participation of DCS in DCC’s overall
outreach ministry. With the help of 6th grade
teacher, Mrs. Holly Butz, DCC participated in both a

Stories of Impact

food and clothing drive for the needy families of
Rockwood. 370 boxes of mac & cheese and 48
bags of clothing were collected. These efforts both

Care for Peace Officers
A new ministry this year focused on first responders.
In December, Rachael Meiners led an effort to
encourage and support the outreach of DCC’s law
enforcement officers through special gifts offered to
the Gresham Police Department and
2 Portland Police

strengthened our relationship
with the Gresham Salvation
Army and united students
from Damascus Student
Ministries and DCS in
ministry together.

Bureau precincts.
These gifts were

Christmas Blessings

presented by DCC

This year DCC participated in two efforts to put

members to their

Christmas gifts and the Gospel into the hands of

fellow officers with

children. The people of DCC packed or funded 172

the message of

boxes for Operation Christmas Child. And

Christ’s love and the church’s prayers. The officers

Children’s Ministry and Director Angela Karch,

were encouraged by the effort and it has planted the

helped us partner with the Good News Community

seeds for future Gospel conversations. We plan to

Health Center to conduct a Christmas Toy Drive for

continue this ministry in the coming year.

the underprivileged children of Rockwood. In total,
120 Christmas gift bags were packed and
distributed by DCC and GNCHC volunteers.

Goals:
Continued focus on DCC’s strategic priority to
increase participation of the church family in
personal evangelism as well as local and global
mission endeavors. This is accomplished by
building on established ministry and mission
partnerships as well as developing new
ministries based on new mission opportunities
both locally and globally.

Current 20/21 Budget:
$157,928
14.3% of Total Budget
Projected 21/22 Budget:
$174,570
16.7% of Total Budget

Discipleship
Steve
Hardy

Ministries:
Adult Ministries, Children’s Ministries, & Student
Ministries
Costs:
The budget supports these ministries by
providing curriculum, resources, and supplies
for growth activities and events. It also includes
supplementing the cost of some activities.

Spiritual Growth IS Discipleship
You may have noticed in this report and elsewhere that we have “rebranded’ our “Spiritual Growth
Ministries” to “Discipleship”. Our desire is to underscore discipleship as the core work of the church—
starting with calling people to follow Jesus (evangelism) and continuing through their growth in disciplines
and deployment until ultimately fully utilizing their gifting in Christ’s service (destiny). In terms of
character, the discipleship goal is that all believers grow to become more and more like Jesus.
Discipleship is a lifelong process, so our various ministries to all age groups have a place in that process,
and work together to advance all participants as disciples until they are mature in Christ. Seeing
ministries from children to adults in a comprehensive manner, and aligning efforts to achieve discipleship
goals, is one reason we are seeking a Pastor of Discipleship who will oversee all these ministries and
work directly with the ministry directors and leaders to strengthen intentional ministry efforts. Our prayer
is that God will use Damascus Community Church to grow disciples, from the nursery through to our
heritage group, who will impact our community and the world for Jesus Christ, and to his glory!

Goals:
The spiritual growth ministries are all aimed at
fulfilling the DCC mission to call people to
follow Jesus and become like him. From
children’s ministries to our various adult
ministries, our goal is to share the gospel so
people will come to faith in Jesus Christ, then
see them grow to maturity in Christ through
study of the Word of God in the fellowship of
God’s people. We have outlined this process
using the key words Discover, Discipline,
Deploy, and Destiny.

Current 20/21 Budget:
$35,860
3.3% of Total Budget
Projected 21/22 Budget:
$34,780
3.3% of Total Budget

Discipleship
Children’s Ministries
Angela Karch

Ministries:
Nursery, Children’s Sunday School,
Kingdom Kids, & Junction

Children’s Ministry Stories of Impact
“Since the start of the pandemic, we have been watching Sunday School online consistently and intently…It felt
nice to have something to rely on, amidst the inconsistency of the world. More importantly, the kids learned
about God without distractions…When we were asked to teach a few Sunday Schools ourselves we were a bit
nervous at first, it was the first time we were asked to have an active role in ministry. It felt nice to know we
were contributing to sharing the word with those beyond our closest friends and family…We feel blessed we
have been able to contribute and continue to be a part of the church body amidst the chaos of the last year.”
– The Abbe family
“The Children’s Ministry has been a blessing to our family, especially during this crazy past year. We were
able to stay connected and invested in the church by watching and helping to teach online Sunday School and
participating in fun events like the scavenger hunt, God Loves You and Animal Adventures. Zoey invited a
friend to the Valentine’s event and she’s now coming to Animal Adventures with us, praise God! When asking
Zoey what she’s thankful for she exclaimed “Mrs. Karch and my teachers!” We couldn’t agree more—so
thankful for DCC Kids and all Zoey has learned.” – The Boyle Family

Numbers:
• 50 volunteers packed Christmas stockings for the Rockwood children
• Over 20 children attended each session of mini sports/art camp, animal adventures, or the
5th/6th grade Christmas party
• 30 children attend Sunday School in-person after reopening
• 11 families new to DCC since reopening, 50% have become regular attenders
• Over 100 views for Sunday School Online at the peak of “stay at home” orders
• 100 children and 50 adults attended God Loves You outreach event, 60% of the families
attend DCS, 10% of the families are from the local community

Plans:
• Launch a new evening discipleship program for the whole family called "Junction"
• Develop ministry activities/events to reach non-believing children & families from the
community (ex. "God Loves You" event)
• Increase promotion & collaboration with the DCS ministry, including faculty, staff, and students
• Work with DSM to disciple & train student leaders
• Revitalize ministry for 5th/6th graders to develop a bridge between children & youth ministries.

Discipleship
Student Ministries
Jonah Carpenter

Ministries:
Junior High, Senior High, & College
Ministries

Living Out Love
One key point we talk about in youth group is becoming like Jesus as his followers. Our group has a strong
desire to serve those who need help. When a windstorm came through Damascus in January, our youth were
looking for opportunities to help serve our community. We gathered Saturday, January 31st to clean up our
church ground and assist those in our community who needed help. 20 students gave up 4 hours of their
Saturday to be like Christ, to love people, and serve as Jesus did. The youth in our ministry strive to be doers
of the word, not only hearers of it. They have served our community through cleaning days, running children’s
programs, and leading our congregation in worship.

Numbers:
• 30 different students engaged in youth
activities weekly
• Approx. 10 students in our youth worship band
• 20 students involved in serving in the church
• 4 student leaders
• 6 amazing adult volunteer leaders

Plans:
•
•
•
•

International ministry
More service projects
Further development of prayer ministry
Investment in new potential student leaders

Walking In Truth
I have always wondered what our youth ministry looks like to someone who is seeing it for the first time. This
question was answered when we had some prospective leaders come and shadow our ministry to see if they
would be a good fit to volunteer (We always need more volunteers). After the night concluded, I asked them to
give me their first impressions of our youth group. They told me that they were blown away by our youths'
desire to be like Jesus, that they were amazed by the spiritual maturity they saw in the teenagers who attend
our ministry every week. From bringing journals to take notes during the lesson time, to looking for
opportunities to serve others in our church body, our ministry is so blessed to be filled with youth who want to
be transformed by God and His word.

Worship
Ministry
Kyle
Lewis

Ministries:
Choir Ministry, Musicians Ministry, & Worship
Song Ministry
Costs:
The budget supports these ministries through
contracted services (piano tuning, guest
musicians), equipment purchases & upgrades,
music, auditorium décor, & an annual worship
conference.

An Update from Pastor Kyle
Despite the COVID restrictions, we were still able to involve people in
leading worship this last year. One of my goals as worship leader is to
allow others to use their gifts, not only to participate, but to take the lead
in picking out songs, rehearsing with the team and leading on Sunday
morning. Amanda Titchenal (pictured at the piano) is one of those leaders.
I am blessed to work with humble, servant-hearted people who don’t have
an agenda, nor are they seeking their own glory or status. Rather, they are desiring only to serve the Lord in
using their gifts to draw others in worshiping Him. Looking at the future, I feel confident that my team will be
able to carry on and work with whomever we hire to replace me.”

Numbers:
• 18 people singing or playing instruments
• 5 people assisting with sound and visuals

Goals:
The goal every year is for the worship team to
meet to dream, to assess and to cast a vision for
upping our game that year. Some of the things
we are always striving to do is incorporating new
songs, having more spontaneous times of
prayer, scripture and reflection during the
worship service and improving the overall quality
of the service. To format songs, include others
to read/pray, find creative ways to incorporate
older songs and arrange music for some of our
infrequent instruments like oboe, cello and violin.

Current 20/21 Budget:
$6,292
0.9% of Total Budget
Projected 21/22 Budget:
$6,164
0.6% of Total Budget

Facilities
Ministry
Ed
Darnell

Ministries:
Facilities Maintenance, Family Work Days
Costs:
The budget supports these ministries through
Security services, janitorial services, utilities,
property insurance, office supplies, copier cost,
phone cost, and grounds upkeep. Set aside
$30,000 per year for larger capital costs.

Goals:
To maintain and improve DCC facilities for the
glory of God enabling DCC ministries as they
move forward accomplishing the mission of the
church.

Current 20/21 Budget:
$88,626
8.0% of Total Budget
Projected 21/22 Budget:
$99,884
9.6% of Total Budget

Leadership/
Personnel
Steve
Cowling

Ministries:
Leadership/Personnel Team
Costs:
The budget supports this ministry by providing
for staff salaries, health coverage, and other
benefits. Payroll expenses support and
professional development costs.

Goals:
To recruit, retain and develop God’s chosen
leaders and employees for DCC who will equip
the body of Damascus to do work of ministry to
accomplish the mission of DCC that God has
assigned to the church.

Current 20/21 Budget:
$645,228
58.5% of Total Budget
Projected 21/22 Budget:
$622,962
59.6% of Total Budget

Stewardship
Ministry
Jim
Vestigo

Ministries:
Stewardship Team
Costs:
The budget supports this ministry by providing
for the purchase of Outside accountant,
accounting software licenses and support,
education program costs and bank fees.

Goals:
To ensure the financial integrity of Damascus
Community Church through compliance with
financial laws, accounting standards and
internal controls. To involve the church body
through periodic reports to the body, an open
budget process, and educational opportunities
regarding giving, personal finances and estate
planning.

Technology
Ministry
Erik
Gustafsson

Current 20/21 Budget:
$10,399
0.9% of Total Budget
Projected 21/22 Budget:
$7,360
0.7% of Total Budget
Ministries:
Website, App, Newsletter, & Service Livestream
Costs:
The budget supports these ministries by
providing for IT support, software, hardware,
licenses, education.

Goals:
To implement current technologies and pursue
new ways to enhance communication and other
capabilities promoting the ministries and
mission of DCC.

Current 20/21 Budget:
$12,512
1.1% of Total Budget
Projected 21/22 Budget:
$13,015
1.2% of Total Budget

Damascus
Christian
School
Ministries:
Elementary, Junior High, & Senior High Schools
Costs:
The budget supports this ministry by providing
for faculty and staff salaries, curriculum, athletic
equipment, technology, furniture,
transportation, and office supplies.

Zach Davidson

Projected 21/22 Budget
Tuition, Fees,
& Other Income: $2,037,250
School Expenses: $1,854,994
Net Income:
$182,256

Goals:
To prepare the primary and secondary students entrusted to us for life ministry in service to the
Lord Jesus Christ.
An Update From Mr. Davidson
This year, more than any other year, began with a lot of fear and anxiety. The fall
began with limited in-person learning with masks and social distancing due other
restrictions as result to COVID-19. And then we were also forced to close for
several days because of local wildfires. To further complicate matters, we were
also facing a serious budget shortfall. But God has been faithful to DCS!
Of course, COVID-19 has been very challenging, but God has kept our staff and students safe. Although some
students and staff contracted COVID-19 and we have had to quarantine at times, we praise God that no one was
seriously affected, and all have been able to return to full in person school five days a week. We continue to diligently
follow the requirements set for operating a school according to OSHA. As a result, we have developed a robust
testimony and reputation among health officials and government agencies. And although our staff has been stretched
extremely thin during this very demanding time, their flexibility and resilience has been incredible. God has been faithful
in carrying us through and giving us the strength to take on additional responsibilities like screening kids at check in,
providing additional academic support, and expanded small group discipleship. The Elders and school parents have
blessed our teachers with lots of support and encouragement in many ways.
As we look towards next year, families are clamoring for Christian education
in our community and enrollment is at an all-time high. With this increase comes
the need for more space, additional staffing, and the challenge of integrating
new families into our school culture. We’re so excited about the opportunity to
disciple more students and play our part in raising up the next generation of
Christian leaders who will be grounded in the Truth and walk in Love.

2021-2022 Projected School Expenses

2021-2022 Projected Church Expenses

Ministry Totals with Personnel/Staffing Costs Apportioned

Worship,
$94,223 , 9%

Compliance Reserves,
$48,000 , 5%

Facilities Reserves,
$30,000 , 3%

Caring,
$53,134 , 5%
Facilities,
$150,331 , 15%

Technology,
$34,410 , 3%
Stewardship,
$70,794 , 7%

Discipleship,
$215,485 , 21%

Leadership,
$63,898 , 6%

Outreach,
$259,664 , 26%

Proposed 2021-2022 Budget Summary
FY 21/22
Budget

% of
Budget

FY 20/21
Budget

Incr. (Decr.)
$

Incr. (Decr.)
%

Projected Church Revenue
Tithes, Offerings & Other Income

$

Required Use of Reserve Funds
in Absence of Increased Giving
Total Projected Church Revenue

955,000

90,715
$

1,045,715
FY 21/22
Budget

91% $

9%
100%

1,059,415

$

42,870
$

% of
Budget

1,102,285

$

FY 20/21
Budget

(104,415)

-9.9%

107,845

111.6%

3,430

-5.1%

Incr. (Decr.)
$

Incr. (Decr.)
%

Projected Church Expenditures
Caring Ministry
Outreach Ministry
Discipleship Ministry
Facilities Ministry
Worship Ministry
Technology Ministry
Financial Stewardship Ministry
Leadership-Personnel Ministry
Loan Servicing Reserve Fund
Compliance Reserves
Facilities Reserves
Total Projected Church Expenditures

$

8,980
174,570
34,780
99,884
6,164
13,015
7,360
622,962
48,000
30,000

$

1,045,715
FY 21/22
Budget

0.9% $
16.7%
3.3%
9.6%
0.6%
1.2%
0.7%
59.6%
0.0%
4.6%
2.9%
100.0%

$

% of
Budget

7,440
157,928
35,860
88,626
6,292
12,512
10,399
645,228
60,000
48,000
30,000

$

1,540
16,642
(1,080)
11,258
(128)
503
(3,039)
(22,266)
(60,000)
0
0

20.7%
10.5%
-3.0%
12.7%
-2.0%
4.0%
-29.2%
-3.5%

1,102,285

$

3,430

-5.1%

FY 20/21
Budget

Incr. (Decr.)
$

Incr. (Decr.)
%

Projected School Net Income
School Tuition, Fees, & Other Income*
School Expenditures

$
$

2,037,250
1,854,994

$

1,533,017
1,377,889

$

504,233
477,105

Total Projected School Net Income

$

182,256

$

155,128

$

27,128

*Other Income includes Church support, DCEF, & Misc.

32.9%
34.6%

Giving & Attendance
Giving Range Report:
Range From
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

0.01
100.01
500.01
1,000.01
5,000.01
10,000.01
20,000.01
30,000.01
40,000.01

Range To
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Number of
Givers

100.00
500.00
1,000.00
5,000.00
10,000.00
20,000.00
30,000.00
40,000.00
50,000.00

Active Givers

•

28
22
27
97
37
16
0
1
0

228

Giving to the general fund between July 2020 and April 2021 was $805,672
✓ Members and regular attenders gave a total of $784,017
✓ $21,655 came from people who would not be considered members or regular attenders.

Average Sunday Services Attendance:
Year

Attendance

2018

322

2019

330

2020

COVID

2021

128*

*This number is based on the registered attendance
since returning to in-person services

Online Attendance
July 2020-April 2021
Total Site Views:
18,200
Total Weekly Service Views:
8,989
Average Weekly Service Views: 199
Current Subscribers
301

